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Protective relays in electric power grids recognize the types of electrical faults in a few seconds. )e most common detection
method to detect the types of electrical faults is based on measuring the angle between the zero and negative sequence currents.
However, it is not completely accurate because the phase-to-phase-ground and phase-to-ground electrical faults could have the
same detection conditions. )erefore, engineers need to plot the events after an electrical fault to observe the nature of the
incidents in detail. In this study, the phase-to-ground fault apparent (PGFA) admittance method with phase/ground boundaries
identified the types of electrical faults located in distribution power lines and feeders. )is method was based on measuring the
PGFA admittance magnitudes for the faulted and nonfaulted phases, resulting in greater than zero and near zero, respectively.)e
PGFA admittance algorithm was built with MATLAB/Simulink software and tested with signature library and grid simulation
events. )e PGFA method with phase/ground boundaries was evaluated with the confusion matrix. )e measured and predicted
values matched in more than 90% of the tests, and the PGFA admittance method with phase/ground boundaries presented an
accuracy of 94.3% and a precision of 100%.

1. Introduction

Protective relays can detect breaker states [1, 2], types of
electrical faults [3, 4], and fault locations [5–7] in a few
seconds. Different protection functions [8] of relays are
available for a variety of applications such as to trip/close
breakers [9], to locate electrical faults in power grids or
lines [10], and detecting faulted phases [4]. Protective
relays have front panels with light-emitted diodes (LEDs)
that represent the ground and A, B, and C phase states to
identify the types of electrical faults [11]. )ese target LEDs
are operated in a latching mode, and when a trip occurs, the
electrical fault identification process begins approximately
one cycle later the electrical fault identification is complete.

)en, once the electrical fault identification is defined, the
front panel targets are activated based on the electrical fault
identification and latched on until the relay target reset
push button or target reset command or target reset
equation clears the targets [11]. Also, the protective relay
captures the waveform data on every trip event, and the
electrical fault summary is stored in the memory of the
protective relay. )ese data can be collected to review the
event history and determine the electrical fault target LEDs
even after they have been cleared by the resets [11]. )e
detection of the types of electrical faults by a protective
relay with target LEDs [12] is the first approach for pro-
tection engineers to observe the nature of events when an
electrical fault occurs.
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)e electrical fault identification in most protective re-
lays has been based on measuring both phase voltage and
current magnitudes along with their angles. )e detection of
the faulted phases to observe the types of electrical faults
could be performed by measuring the overcurrent magni-
tudes at each phase because current magnitudes usually
increase at fault states. In electrical fault scenarios at
microgrids, with the power grid connected or islanded to
hydropower sources (high spinning inertia cases), over-
current relays could detect the faulted phases; however, the
faulted phases could not be sensed by overcurrent relays in
microgrids with small diesel generators, wind turbines, and
photovoltaic (PV) panels without energy storage systems
(low spinning inertia cases), because of the small electrical
fault currents contributed by the low inertia of distributed
energy sources [13]. In addition, the most common electrical
faults such as the phase to ground could be detected by
measuring the voltage magnitudes, which usually decrease at
faulted phases along the power line sections [14]. Consid-
ering that current and voltage magnitudes could increase
and decrease, respectively, at faulted phases, the ratio be-
tween the measured phase voltages and currents at the
power line sections or impedances could be used to detect
the types of electrical faults.

)e most important methods for detecting the types of
electrical faults are based on the state of the art, because
they are focused on several innovations applied on mea-
suring the impedances [4] and sequence currents at the
relay locations [3]. )e computationally efficient distance
relay for power transmission line [15] method measures the
impedance of the electrical fault loops for multiple zones of
distance protection elements. In another way, the electrical
fault identification system for use in protective relays for
power transmission line [16] method measures the angle
between the negative and zero sequence currents, and it is
based on an electrical fault identification selection logic
that allows to select the types of electrical faults [16]. )e
detection of the types of electrical faults using the angle
between the negative and zero sequence phase currents is
not completely accurate because it could have the same
conditions for different electrical faults [3]. In this method,
the phase A to ground (AG)/phase B-C to ground (BCG)
electrical faults, phase C to ground (CG)/phase A-B to
ground (ABG) electrical faults, and phase B to ground
(BG)/phase C-A to ground (CAG) electrical faults have an
angle of 0°, 120°, and −120°, respectively [3]. Based on that,
the same angle between the negative and zero sequence
currents is generated for different types of electrical faults
[3]. )erefore, protection engineers need to observe the
relay events after an electrical fault to detect the nature of
incidents in detail [17, 18], and this identification process
takes a significant amount of time.

In this study, the phase-to-ground fault apparent
(PGFA) admittance with phase/ground boundaries was
implemented to detect the types of electrical faults at 12.47/
46 kV power lines and feeders. )e PGFA impedance is
usually measured by the distance elements for mho relays
[19, 20], which are commonly set by referring to a resistance-
reactance (R-X) diagram. )is diagram represents the

variation over time of the impedance of the transmission line
[21] at the relay location (apparent impedance). )en, the
PGFA impedance algorithm from Piesciorovsky and Tarditi
[22] was modified to measure the inverse of impedance
(admittance) magnitudes, to detect the types of electrical
faults for the A, B, and C phases, by also adding a phase/
ground detection logic block. )e justifications of the PGFA
admittance method with phase/ground boundaries and
assessment to detect the types of electrical faults were based
on the current situations and resulting in the novelties
shown in Table1.

)e PGFA admittance method with phase/ground
boundaries was evaluated to detect the types of electrical
faults by using the grid simulation and signature library
event modes. )e assessment of protective relay algorithms
is usually performed with software simulations and models
that represent the ideal current and voltage sensors with
relays in the loop [23, 24]. )en, simulated electrical fault
currents are not affected by the saturation of measurement
transformers as they would be in a real scenario. In this
study, the PGFA admittance model was evaluated with the
MATLAB/Simulink software and using saturated mea-
surement transformer models [25], at the 12.47 kV Riv-
erside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid. On the other side,
optical power line sensors were not available in MATLAB/
Simulink libraries. )en, signature library events consisted
of multiple real data sets collected on the field at the 46 kV
EPB of Chattanooga electrical substation were applied to
assess also the PGFA admittance model.

2. Methodology

2.1. Phase-to-Ground Fault Apparent Admittance with Phase/
Ground Boundaries. In this research, the PGFA admittance
method with phase/ground boundaries was implemented.
)is method focused on measuring the admittance (inverse
impedance) magnitude to detect the types of electrical faults.
)en, the phase to neutral voltages and phase currents at a
breaker location were collected to calculate the PGFA ad-
mittance magnitude during the faulted and nonfaulted
states. Distance protection relays measure the apparent
impedances to detect the electrical faults in transmission
lines. Considering the A phase, for instance, the PGFA
impedance (Zag) was computed based on the instantaneous
voltages and currents [26] by the following equation.

Zag �
Va

Ia + K0 3I0( 
�

Va

Ia + k0 Ia + Ib + Ic( 
, (1)

where Zag is the PGFA impedance for phase A in ohms, Va is
the phase A to neutral voltage in volts, Ia is the phase A
current in amps (and similarly for Ib and Ic), I0 � (Ia + Ib + Ic)/
3 is the zero sequence current in amps, and K0 is the total
zero sequence current compensation factor [26]. )e total
zero sequence current compensation factor (K0) is given by
the following equation.

K0 �
ZT0 − ZT1

3ZT1
, (2)
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where ZT0 and ZT1 are total zero and positive sequence
impedances in ohms, respectively, and expressed in standard
complex notation with i as the imaginary unit.

)e magnitude (|K0|) and angle (K0<) of the zero se-
quence current compensation factor for the power line
sections were used to set the PGFA admittance algorithm.
)en, |K0| and K0< were calculated by following equations,
respectively.

K0


 �
ZT0 − ZT1

3ZT1




, (3)

K0< � tan− 1 K0 imag

K0 real
 , (4)

where K0imag and K0real are the imaginary and real part of the
zero sequence current compensation factor magnitude.

)e total resistance (RT) was calculated with the total
positive (RT1) and zero sequence resistance (RT0) of the
power line sections and following equation.

RT � RT1 + RT2 + RT0 � 2RT1 + RT0. (5)

)e total reactance (XT) was calculated with the total
positive (XT1) and zero sequence (XT0) reactance of the
power line sections and following equation.

XT � XT1 + XT2 + XT0 � 2XT1 + XT0. (6)

)e total zero sequence current compensation factor
magnitude (|K0|) and angle (K0<) were used to set the
PGFA admittance algorithm. )e total (|YT|) and zero
sequence (|YT0|) admittance magnitudes were used to
select the faulted phase and ground conditions, respec-
tively. )e |YT| was calculated with the total resistance (RT)
and reactance (XT) of the power line sections and following
equation.

YT


 �

RT

R
2
T + X

2
T

  + i
−XT

R
2
T + X

2
T

 




. (7)

)e |YT0| was calculated with the total zero sequence
resistance (RT0) and reactance (XT0) of the power line
sections and following equation.

YT0


 �
RT0
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2
T0 + X

2
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−XT0

R
2
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2
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. (8)

)e boundaries of the PGFA admittance method to
detect the types of electrical faults with the protective relay’s
LEDs were defined by the phase and ground faulted zones.
)en, the A, B, and C phase and ground faulted zones were
set by |YT| and |YT0|, respectively. )e A, B, and C phase
faulted zone for the measured PGFA admittance magnitudes
was given by equation (7) in siemens,

Ypg



> YT


(phase faulted zone), (9)

and the ground faulted zone for the measured PGFA ad-
mittance magnitudes was given by equation (8) in siemens,

Ypg



> YT0


(ground faulted zone). (10)

Figure 1 shows the PGFA admittance algorithm to detect
the types of electrical faults, with the data collection (1),
calculation (2), measurement (3), phase condition (4), and
ground condition (5) steps.)e total impedance magnitudes
of the zero (|ZT0|), positive (|ZT1|), and negative (|ZT2|)
sequences of the power line sections were used to set the
calculations. )e phase currents (IA, IB, and IC) and phase-
to-ground voltages (VA, VB, and VC) were measured to
calculate the magnitudes of the PGFA admittance for the A,
B, and C phases, and to detect the types of electrical faults
based on the phase and ground conditions for the protective
relay’s LEDs (Figure 1).

)e PGFA admittance magnitude for a generic phase p
was given by the following equation.

Ypg



 �
Vp

Ip + K0


 IA + IB + IC( 
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

− 1


. (11)

Table 1: Novelties of the PGFA admittance method with phase/ground boundaries and assessment.

Current situations (justifications) In this study (novelties)

Methods

)e sequence method used by relays has the same detection
condition for the AG/BCG, CG/ABG, and BG/CAG

electrical faults [3].

)e PGFA admittance method with phase/ground boundaries
differentiated between the AG, BCG, CG, ABG, BG, and CAG

electrical faults.

Engineers need to collect the events from the protective
relays to know the nature of the electrical faults.

)e PGFA admittance method with phase/ground boundaries
provided a fast and reliable way to detect the types of electrical
faults at medium voltage distribution power lines and feeders.

)e actual methods for detecting the types of electrical faults
[4] are based on measuring the phase loop impedances [15]

and positive/negative sequence currents [16].

)e proposedmethod for detecting the types of electrical faults
is based on measuring admittances with phase/ground

boundaries.

Assessment
MATLAB/Simulink does not provide a complete library of

the current/voltage optical power line sensors and/or
saturated measurement transformers.

(a)MATLAB events were based on saturated measurement
transformer models (MATLAB/Simulink), at the 12.47 kV

Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid.
(b)MATLAB events were based on current and voltage signals
from optical power line sensors deployed on the field, at the

46 kV EPB of Chattanooga electrical substation.
(a)grid simulation mode and (b)signature library mode.
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However, another way to represent the admittance is by
the following equation.

Ypg � Ypg



cosϑpg + i Ypg



sinϑpg, � Gpg + i Bpg, (12)

where Ypg is the measured PGFA admittance in siemens, Gpg
is the measured PGFA conductance in siemens, Bpg is the
measured PGFA susceptance in siemens, and θpg is the
measured angle of the PGFA admittance in degrees.

3. Test Scenario

3.1. Flowchart of Test Scenarios. )e PGFA admittance al-
gorithmwas built with theMATLAB/Simulink software.)e
tests were based on using two different utility grids at the
Electric Power Board (EPB) of Chattanooga: the signature
library event mode using the 46 kV EPB of Chattanooga
electrical substation and the grid simulation mode using the
12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid. )e
signature library mode measured the currents and voltages
(26.6 kV phase-to-ground voltage) from the optical power
line sensors, and the grid simulation mode collected the
currents and voltages (7.2 kV phase-to-ground voltage) from
saturated measurement transformer models in MATLAB/
Simulink. )e flowchart of test scenarios to evaluate the
PGFA admittance method with phase/ground boundaries is
presented in Figure 2.)e test scenarios were based on using
the signature library and grid simulation modes, by running
a selected event and simulation test, respectively. )e PGFA
admittance magnitude for the faulted and nonfaulted phases
was measured, resulting in greater than zero and near zero,
respectively.

In the signature library mode (left side of Figure 2), four
sensor events were selected from Table 2, and one sensor

event was downloaded in the MATLAB workspace, and the
simulation for this event was run. In this case, the over-
current relay did not trip because the stored events were
read. While currents and voltages of the signature library
event were being read, the PGFA admittance magnitudes for
the A, B, and C phases were plotted, observing the faulted
and nonfaulted phases. In the grid simulation mode (right
side of Figure 2), the events were generated by the simulation
of the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid
in MATLAB/Simulink. Because the power grid was known,
the total and zero sequence impedances and zero sequence
current compensation factor were set for the PGFA ad-
mittance algorithm. )en, the electrical fault location and
type of electrical fault were selected, and the simulation time
was set to run the tests. In this case, the overcurrent relay
tripped because the prefault, fault, and postfault states were
generated for each event. )e trip signal of the overcurrent
relay was used to keep the measured PGFA admittance
magnitude of the fault state during the postfault state.
Currents and voltages of the grid simulation were generated,
and the PGFA admittance magnitudes for the A, B, and C
phases were plotted, observing the faulted and nonfaulted
states.

3.2. Signature Library Event Mode. In the signature library
event mode, the phase currents and voltages were collected
from optical power line sensors (26.6 kV phase to neutral
voltage) deployed on the field.)e optical power line sensors
were installed at the 46 kV EPB of Chattanooga electrical
substation. Initially, the optical power line sensor events
were stored into a signature library as COMTRADE files to
be used for evaluating the PGFA admittance algorithm.
)en, the phase current/voltage events from the optical
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-1
|YBG| = IB + |K0| (IA + IB + IC)

Measure VC
-1

|YCG| = IC + |K0| (IA + IB + IC)

YT = total admittance
YT0 = total zero-sequence admittance
YAG , YBG , YCG = phase to ground fault apparent admittances 

VA, VB and VC = voltages at the relay location
IA, IB, IC = currents at the relay location
ZT0 = total zero-sequence impedance
ZT1 = total positive-sequence impedance
ZT2 = total negative-sequence impedance
K0 = total zero-sequence compensation factor

Figure 1: PGFA admittance with phase/ground boundaries to detect the types of electrical faults.
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power line sensors were converted into MATLAB files to be
used with the PGFA admittance algorithm. )ese signature
library events were given by a service restoring of A, B, and C
phase feeders, phase C to ground fault that blows fuse
(postfault state), and phase B to ground fault (prefault, fault,
and postfault states). )e BG fault event (SIGID-934) in-
cluded the effect of the fault resistance because it was col-
lected from a real power system operated by the Electrical
Power Board (EPB) utility of Chattanooga. )e effect of load
switching was represented by the service restoring of A, B,
and C phase feeders’ event (SIGID-931) that represents a
nonfault state situation. Table 2 shows the signature library
events.

3.3. Grid Simulation Event Mode. In the grid simulation
event mode, part of the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chat-
tanooga utility grid13—was simulated with MATLAB/
Simulink software.)e single-line diagram of the power grid
circuit is shown in Figure 3, and this network configuration
was a radial power system (7.2 kV phase-to-ground voltage)
that was fed by a three-phase source with a Wye-ground
configuration (Riverside substation). In this study, the
overcurrent relay with the PGFA admittance algorithm was

located between the power line sections 27 and 28, to detect
the faulted phases for the line-to-ground (LG), double-line-
to-ground (LLG), line-to-line (LL), three-line (3L), and
three-line-to-ground (3LG) electrical faults located near the
relay’s breaker and at the end of the power line sections 28
and 38.

Figure 4 shows the three-line diagram for the MATLAB/
Simulink model with the (a) power grid circuit, (b) breaker,
(c) inverse time overcurrent relay, (d) fault block circuit, (e)
fault block, (f ) current and (g) potential transformers, and (h
and j) fault locations. )is power grid circuit (Figure 4(a))
included the utility source, power line sections, feeder loads,
breakers, and capacitor banks. )e power line sections were
simulated with a three-phase π section line block. )e
electrical faults were generated by a fault block (Figure 4(e))
operated by the fault block circuit (Figure 4(d)) that tripped
the electrical fault state at 0.5 s. )e LG, LL, LLG, 3L, and
3LG electrical faults were located near the breaker
(Figure 4(h)), and at the end of the power line sections 28
(Figure 4(i)) and 38 (Figure 4(j)) for the tests. In Figure 4, the
results were collected as MATLAB files. IntelliRupters were
used in the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility
grid [13]. However, an inverse time overcurrent relay with

Table 2: Signature library events and states.

Names Types of tests (states) Sensors

SIGID-931 Service restoring of A, B, and C phase feeders
(nonfault state)

Optical power line sensor (26.6 kV phase to neutral voltage)
for measuring phase currents and voltages

SIGID-932 Phase C to ground electrical fault that blows fuse
(postfault state)

SIGID-933 Phase C to ground electrical fault that blows fuse
(postfault state)

SIGID-934 Phase B to ground electrical fault
(prefault, fault, and postfault states)

Grid simulation mode....

Set the total and zero-sequence
impedances, and zero-sequence

compensation factor

Set the fault block on feeder bus,
type of fault and simulation time

The overcurrent relay trip keeps the 
measured phase to ground fault 

apparent admittance magnitudes 
(|Ypg|) at post-fault state

Yes

Signature library mode

Measure the phase to ground fault apparent
admittance magnitudes for the event test

Start

Select an event from 
signature library

Select the 
signature library 

or grid simulation 
mode

Run the 
simulation test

Download the event in the
workspace and set the

simulation time

If |Ypg| > zero => faulted phase
If |Ypg| ≈ zero => non-faulted phase

Does the 
overcurrent 

relay trip?

The overcurrent relay doesn’t 
trip with the signature library 

mode (only read and 
measure the events)

No

(Based on 26.6 kV voltages and 
currents from optical sensors)

(Based on 7.2 kV voltages and currents from 
saturated measurement transformer models)

Figure 2: Flowchart of test scenarios.
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saturated measurement transformer models (MATLAB/
Simulink) was used on this study. )e phase currents and
phase to neutral voltages at the breaker location
(Figure 4(b)) were collected from the saturated current
transformers (CTs) and potential transformers (PTs), which
were connected to a cable lead of 1.5 ohms, with relay
impedances of 0.0108 ohms for CTs and 240,000 ohms for
PTs. )e ratios of the CTs and PTs were 400/5A and 7,200/
115V, respectively.

)e inverse time overcurrent relay model (Figure 4(c))
was set with a time dial setting (TDS) of 1.05 s, current
transformer ratio (CTR) of 80, relay current pickup (IP) of 10
amps, and IEEE extremely inverse curve as shown in the
following equation.

TR �
TDS

7
× 0.1217 +

28.2

Iprimary/CTR/IP 
2

− 1
⎛⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎠ × 60,

(13)

where TR is the relay time in cycles and Iprimary is the
primary current in amps. )e inverse time overcurrent
relay allowed to open the breaker (Figure 4(b)) at the
electrical fault currents. )e grid simulation events were
run for 3 s to observe the prefault, fault, and post-fault
states for each test. )e simulated grid test events included
the effect of the electrical fault resistance because the fault
block (Figure 4(e)) was set with an electrical fault resis-
tance of 0.001 ohms. Table 3 shows the grid simulation
tests.

Riverside substation

References

Utility grid source
Photovoltaic panels

Power line section Load Breaker
Measurement voltage transformer

Capacitor bank Overcurrent relayOCR
Fault locationsMeasurement current transformer
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To Ridgedale
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PV BK
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BK PLS 15 PLS 14

PLS 13BK

BK

12.47 kV Riverside – Electric Power Board of Chattanooga utility grid

CAPBKLOADPLS
PV

LOAD

Figure 3: Single-line diagram of 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid.

PTs signals

CTs signals

Section 28 fault location

Section 38 fault location

Breaker 
fault 

location
Inverse time overcurrent relay Fault block circuit

Breaker
Fault block

(a)

(b)

(c) (d)

(e)
(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

PV ARRAY 
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CONSTANT 
CURRENT

12.47 kV Riverside 
Electric Power Board of 
Chattanooga utility grid 

Figure 4: )ree-line diagram in MATLAB/Simulink model with (a) power grid circuit, (b) breaker, (c) inverse time overcurrent relay, (d)
fault block circuit, (e) fault block, (f ) current and (g) potential transformers, and (h–j) fault locations.
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In this study, the proposed method was based on
measuring the magnitudes of the PGFA admittance at the
faulted phases. )en, the positive, negative, and zero se-
quence impedances of the power line sections (Figure 4)
from the breaker (Figure 4(b)) location to the last feeder
were computed. )e positive and negative sequence im-
pedances of the power line sections were similar. )e total
positive sequence (ZT1) and zero sequence (ZT0) impedances
in ohms were calculated with equations (14) and (15), re-
spectively, and expressed in standard complex notation with
i as the imaginary unit resistance.

ZT1 �  RL1 + i  XL1 � RT1 + i XT1 , (14)

where RT1 is the total positive sequence resistance in ohms,
XT1 is the total positive sequence reactance in ohms, RL1 is
the positive sequence resistance of each power line section in
ohms, and XL1 is the positive sequence reactance of each
power line section in ohms.

ZT0 �  RL0 + i  XL0 � RT0 + iXT0 , (15)

where RT0 is the total zero sequence resistance in ohms, XT0
is the total zero sequence reactance in ohms, RL0 is the zero
sequence resistance of each power line section in ohms, and
XL0 is the zero sequence reactance of each power line section
in ohms.

)e steps to calculate the phase/ground boundaries of
the PGFA admittance method for the faulted zones are
shown in Table 4. )e total resistance (RT) and reactance
(XT), and total zero sequence resistance (RT0) and reactance
(XT0) from the power line section 28 to 38 (Figure 4) were
calculated.)en, the magnitudes for the total (|YT|) and total

zero sequence (|YT0|) admittances were estimated by
equations (7) and (8), respectively, to define the phase and
ground faulted zone boundaries for the PGFA admittance
method. )e boundaries of the PGFA admittance method
for the phase and ground faulted zones were |YT|> 0.435
siemens and |YT0|> 0.754 siemens, respectively.

3.4. Experimental Model. )e experimental model was per-
formed with MATLAB/Simulink software and set at the
12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid (Fig-
ure 4).)e algorithmmodel for the PGFA impedance is shown
in Figure 5, and it has the sequence impedance setting inputs
(Figure 5(a)) and the PGFA impedance algorithm block
(Figure 5(b)). From the experimental model, the test mode
settings (Figure 6(a)) were selected to run the tests as grid
simulation mode or signature library mode, the current/
voltage scope (Figure 6(b)) and fault type detection scope
(Figure 6(c)) supervised the tests, and the fault type detection
logic circuit (Figure 6(d)) identified the types of electrical faults.

In the grid simulation mode, the test mode setting was 0
to start each test (Figure 6(a)), which was run for up to 3 s.
Before running the grid simulation tests, the sequence
impedances (Figure 6(a)) were set to feed the PGFA im-
pedance algorithm block (Figure 6(b)) and fault type de-
tection logic (Figure 6(d)). )e PGFA admittance was
calculated with the 1/π block at the fault type detection scope
(Figure 6(c)). )e fault block was set with a type of electrical
fault (LG, LL, LLG, 3L, or 3LG), and placed near the
breaker—or at the end of the power line section 28 or 38 in
the power grid circuit (Figure 4)—and the fault block was
tripped at 0.5 s.

Table 3: Grid simulations tests.

Mode Electrical fault
locations Type of tests (states) N° tests (N°

states) Sensors

Grid
simulation

Near breaker AG, BG, CG, AB, BC, AC, ABG, BCG, ACG, ABC, and
ABCG electrical faults (prefault, fault, and postfault states)

33 (99) Saturated CTs/PTs
MATLAB/Simulink models

Power line
section 28

AG, BG, CG, AB, BC, AC, ABG, BCG, ACG, ABC, and
ABCG electrical faults (prefault, fault, and postfault states)

Power line
section 38

AG, BG, CG, AB, BC, AC, ABG, BCG, ACG, ABC, and
ABCG electrical faults (prefault, fault, and postfault states)

Table 4: Steps to calculate the phase/ground boundaries of the faulted zones.

1—Calculation of the total resistance and reactance from the
power line sections 28 to 38

2—Calculation of the
total admittances 3—Calculation of the boundaries

Positive sequence
resistance and

reactance (equation
(14))

Total resistance (equation (5)) and
reactance (equation (6))

Total admittance
magnitude (equation (7))

Phase-faulted zone boundary
(equation (9))

R T1 X T1 R T � 2 RT1+RT0 X T � 2 XT1+XT0 |YT| |Ypg|> |YT|
0.3044Ω 0.3900Ω 1.1518Ω 1.9904Ω 0.435 S |Ypg|> 0.435 S

Zero sequence
resistance and

reactance (equation
(15))

Total zero sequence admittance
magnitude (equation (8))

Ground faulted zone
boundary (equation (10))

R T0 X T0 |YT0| |Ypg|> |YT0|
0.5430Ω 1.2104Ω 0.754 S |Ypg|> 0.754 S
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In the signature library mode, the test mode setting was
1 to start each test (Figure 6(a)) and read the signature
library events in the MATLAB workspace. Furthermore,
the signature library tests were run by downloading a
signature library event in the MATLAB workspace. )is
signature library consists of multiple real data sets, phase
currents, and voltages collected from the optical power line
sensors deployed on the field, at the 46 kV EPB of Chat-
tanooga electrical substation. Once the simulation was
running, the phase currents and voltages were measured,
and the PGFA admittances were calculated and observed in
the scopes (Figures 6(b) and 6(c)). For the signature library

and grid simulation tests, the scopes (Figures 6(b) and 6(c))

were used to supervise the simulations. After running the
signature library and grid simulation tests, the output
signals were saved in the MATLAB workspace to plot and
analyze the data collected. In the grid simulation tests, the
overcurrent relay trip signal (Figure 4(c)) at the fault state
kept the measured PGFA admittance magnitudes and
angles after the fault state. )en, the relays kept the sates of
LEDs for the type of electrical fault during the postfault
states to observe the nature of faults. However, in the
signature library tests, the overcurrent relay did not trip
because the tests were based on reading the currents and
voltages from the stored events.
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Figure 5: Model with (a) sequence impedance settings and (b) PGFA impedance algorithm block.
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Figure 6: Model with (a) test mode settings, (b) currents/voltages scope, (c) fault type detection scope, and (d) logic circuit.
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4. Results

4.1. Fault States. )e measured PGFA admittance magni-
tudes for the fault states of the grid simulation and signature
library events were computed to assess the types of electrical
faults. )e measured PGFA admittance and impedance
magnitudes for the A, B, and C phases at the fault states are
shown in Table 5.)e test events were grouped into the types
of electrical faults and their locations. )e measured PGFA
impedance and admittance magnitudes from Table 5 were
plotted in Figure 7. )erefore, the measured PGFA im-
pedance and admittance magnitudes are represented in the
vertical (decimal scale) and horizontal (logarithmic scale)
axes, respectively. )e black curve means the expected path
of the measured PGFA admittance magnitudes. )e pink (|
YT|) and blue (|YT0|) dotted lines are the phase and ground
boundaries, respectively, based on the |YT| and |YT0| nu-
merical values from Table 4. For the grid simulation tests, the
LG, LLG, LL, 3LG, and 3L electrical faults near the breaker
and at the end of the power line sections 28 and 38 were set at

the faulted zone in Figure 7. )e measured PGFA admit-
tance magnitudes for the LG, LLG, 3LG, and 3L electrical
faults were greater than 0.754 siemens. However, the
measured PGFA admittance magnitudes for the LL electrical
faults were set between 0.754 and 0.435 siemens. )erefore,
the LLG and LL electrical faults were distinguished satis-
factorily because both types of electrical faults generated
different measured PGFA admittance magnitudes. However,
the 3LG and 3L electrical faults generated similar measured
PGFA admittance magnitudes.

4.2. Confusion Matrix and Results. )e PGFA admittance
method with phase/ground boundaries was evaluated with
the confusion matrix [27, 28]. In this matrix, the matching
between the predicted (expected) and measured (ob-
served) values for all tests were compared. In the PGFA
admittance model (Figure 8), the model inputs and out-
puts are presented.. )e model inputs were the expected
values (known data) stated by the phase currents

Table 5: Measured PGFA admittance and impedance magnitudes of the fault states.

Test names: test mode-fault location-type of fault Groups
PGFA admittance and impedance magnitudes

Figure 7Phase A Phase B Phase C
Siemens (ohms) Siemens (ohms) Siemens (ohms)

Grid-simulation-breaker-AG fault
LG-BK

674.7 (0.0015)
Grid-simulation-breaker-BG fault 675.2 (0.0015)
Grid-simulation-breaker-CG fault 675.2 (0.0015)
Grid-simulation-breaker-ABG fault

LLG-BK
810.2 (0.0012) 670.1 (0.0015)

Grid-simulation-breaker-BCG fault 811.5 (0.0012) 670.5 (0.0015)
Grid-simulation-breaker-ACG fault 670.4 (0.0015) 811.9 (0.0012)
Grid-simulation-breaker-AB fault

LL-BK
0.7125 (1.4035) 0.7046 (1.4192)

Grid-simulation-breaker-BC fault 0.713 (1.4025) 0.7053 (1.4178)
Grid-simulation-breaker-AC fault 0.7046 (1.4192) 0.7125 (1.4035)
Grid-simulation-breaker-ABCG fault 3LG-BK 786.8 (0.0013) 786.9 (0.0013) 786.9 (0.0013)
Grid-simulation-breaker-AB fault 3L-BK 786.8 (0.0013) 786.9 (0.0013) 786.9 (0.0013)
Grid-simulation-section-28-AG fault

LG-28
22.91 (0.0436)

Grid-simulation-section-28-BG fault 22.93 (0.00436)
Grid-simulation-section-28-CG fault 22.93 (0.00436)
Grid-simulation-section-28-ABG fault

LLG-28
21.48 (0.0466) 22.26 (0.0449)

Grid-simulation-section-28-BCG fault 21.54 (0.0464) 22.28 (0.0449)
Grid-simulation-section-28-ACG fault 22.29 (0.0449) 21.58 (0.0463)
Grid-simulation-section-28-AB fault

LL-28
0.6910 (1.4472) 0.7022 (1.4241)

Grid-simulation-section-28-BC fault 0.6915 (1.4461) 0.7027 (1.4231)
Grid-simulation-section-28-AC fault 0.7022 (1.4241) 0.6910 (1.4472)
Grid-simulation-section-28-ABCG fault 3LG-28 20.84 (0.0480) 20.85 (0.0480) 20.85 (0.0480)
Grid-simulation-section-28-AB fault 3L-28 20.84 (0.0480) 20.85 (0.0480) 20.85 (0.0480)
Grid-simulation-section-38-AG fault

LG-38
1.974 (0.5066)

Grid-simulation-section-38-BG fault 1.974 (0.5066)
Grid-simulation-section-38-CG fault 1.974 (0.5066)
Grid-simulation-section-38-ABG fault

LLG-38
1.974 (0.5066) 1.990 (0.5025)

Grid-simulation-section-38-BCG fault 1.975 (0.5063) 1.991 (0.5023)
Grid-simulation-section-38-ACG fault 1.991 (0.5023) 1.976 (0.5061)
Grid-simulation-section-38-AB fault

LL-38
0.5426 (1.843) 0.5951 (1.6804)

Grid-simulation-section-38-BC fault 0.5426 (1.8430) 0.5951 (1.6804)
Grid-simulation-section-38-AC fault 0.5951 (1.6804) 0.5426 (1.8430)
Grid-simulation-section-38-ABCG fault 3LG-38 1.988 (0.5030) 1.987 (0.5033) 1.990 (0.5025)
Grid-simulation-section-38-ABC fault 3L-38 1.988 (0.5030) 1.987 (0.5033) 1.990 (0.5025)
Signature-library-SIGID-934 (optical power line sensors) LG-934 0.270 (3.7037)
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(Figure 8(a)) and voltages (Figure 8(b)) at the nonfaulted
(prefault state) and faulted (fault state) situations. )e
model outputs were the observed values (measured data)
stated by the PGFA admittance magnitudes (Figure 8(c)),
and the A, B, and C phase/ground LEDs (Figure 8(d)) at
the nonfaulted (prefault state) and faulted (fault sate)
situations.

Table 6 shows the predicted values and measured true
positive (TP), false positive (FP), true negative (TN), and
false negative (FN) values from the tests. )e TP and FN
values were considered when the fault-predicted values
matched and did not match the measured values,

respectively. )e TN and FP values were considered when
the non-fault-predicted values matched and did not match
the measured values, respectively. )e confusion matrix for
the PGFA admittance method was created based on using
the 105 measured values from Table 6. )e measured TP,
FP, TN, and FN values were 64, 0, 35, and 6, respectively.
)e measured TP, FP, TN, and FN values in percent were
calculated for the 105 sets, and the results are shown in
Figure 9.

)e results from the confusion matrix (TP, FP, TN, and
FN values) were used to calculate the class statistics values
such as the accuracy (Accuracy (%)), precision (Precision
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(%)), sensitivity (Sensitivity (%)), specificity (Specificity (%))
and error rate (Error rate (%)) to quantify the model per-
formance [27, 28]. )e Accuracy (%) is the degree of
closeness to the true value, and it is calculated by the fol-
lowing equation:

Accuracy% �
TP + TN

(TP + FP + TN + FN)
  × 100. (16)

)e Precision (%) is the degree to which a process will
repeat the same value, such as when a positive event is
predicted and how often it is correct; it is calculated by the
following equation:

Table 6: Predicted values and measured TP, FP, TN, and FN values.

Tests names: test mode-fault location-type of fault Predicted values
Number of measured values

TP FP TN FN
Grid-simulation-breaker-AG fault
Grid-simulation-breaker-BG fault
Grid-simulation-breaker-CG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-AG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-BG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-CG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-AG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-BG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-CG fault

PRFS, FS, POFS 9(FS),
9(POFS) 9(PRFS)

Grid-simulation-breaker-ABG fault
Grid-simulation-breaker-BCG fault
Grid-simulation-breaker-ACG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-ABG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-BCG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-ACG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-ABG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-BCG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-ACG fault

PRFS, FS, POFS 9(FS),
9(POFS) 9(PRFS)

Grid-simulation-breaker-AB fault
Grid-simulation-breaker-BC fault
Grid-simulation-breaker-AC fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-AB fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-BC fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-AC fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-AB fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-BC fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-AC fault

PRFS, FS, POFS 9(FS),
9(POFS) 9(PRFS)

Grid-simulation-breaker-ABCG fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-ABCG fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-ABCG fault

PRFS, FS, POFS 3(FS),
3(POFS) 3(PRFS)

Grid-simulation-breaker-ABC fault
Grid-simulation-section-28-ABC fault
Grid-simulation-section-38-ABC fault

PRFS, FS, POFS 3(PRFS) 3(FS), 3(POFS)

Signature-library-SIGID-931 NFS 1(NFS)

Signature-library-SIGID-932 POFS 1(POFS)

Signature-library-SIGID-933 POFS 1(POFS)

Signature-library-SIGID-934 PRFS, FS, POFS 1(FS), 1(POFS) 1(PRFS)

Measured TP, FP, and TN values (64 + 0 + 35 + 6�105) (%) 64 (61%) 0 (0%) 35 (33.3%) 6 (5.7%)
Predicted values: prefault state (PRFS), fault state (FS), postfault state (POFS), and nonfault state (NFS).
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Figure 9: Confusion matrix for the PGFA admittance method.
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Precision% �
TP

FP + TP
  × 100. (17)

)e Sensitivity (%) measures the true positive rate, when
it is a positive event, and how often it is predicted as positive;
it is given by the following equation.

Sensitivity% �
TP

TP + FN
  × 100. (18)

)e Specificity (%) measures the true negative rate, when
it is a negative event, and how often it is predicted as
negative; it can be computed by the following equation.

Specificity% �
TN

TN + FP
  × 100. (19)

)e Error rate (%) measures how often the measured
values are wrong, and it is calculated by the following
equation.

Error rate% � 100 − Accuracy%

� 1 −
TP + TN

(TP + FP + TN + FN)
  × 100.

(20)

Table 7 shows the class statistics values of the PGFA
admittance model, based on calculating the Accuracy (%),
Precision (%), Sensitivity (%), Specificity (%), and Error rate
(%) with the measured TP, FP, TN, and FN values from the
test results in Table 6.

)e Accuracy (%) of the PGFA admittance method was
94.3% because it did not distinguish between the 3L and 3LG
electrical faults. )e Precision (%) of the PGFA admittance
method was 100% because when the predicted values were
faulted, the measured values were faulted, and when the
predicted values were nonfaulted, the measured values were
nonfaulted. )e Sensitivity (%) was 91.4% because the
postfault and fault states for the 3L electrical faults of the
simulated grid events were FN values instead of TP values
(Table 6). )e Specificity (%) was 100% because the nonfault
and prefault states for all test events were always TN values
(Table 6), and the Error rate (%) was 5.7%.

5. Discussion

In the signature library mode, the COMTRADE events were
converted into MATLAB files. )e measured phase currents
and voltages (26.6 kV phase-to-ground voltage) from the
optical power line sensors deployed on the field at the 46 kV
EPB of Chattanooga electrical substation were represented
by the events shown in Table 2. )e SIGID-931, SIGID-932,
and SIGID-934 events were plotted in this section.

)e SIGID-931 event was a service restoring of the A, B,
and C phase feeders (nonfault state). Figure 10 shows the
currents, voltages, PGFA admittance magnitudes, and PGFA
conductance/susceptance from the optical power line sen-
sors deployed on the field. When the service was restored,
the currents increased considerably (Figure 10(a)), and the
voltages were similar to the pre-restoring service state
(Figure 10(b)). However, the PGFA admittance magnitudes
increased from 0 to 0.009 siemens (Figure 10(c)). Conse-
quently, the dynamic paths of the PGFA admittances before
and after restoring the service were practically at the same
location, moving from a conductance of 0 to −0.007 siemens
(Figure 10(d)).)e SIGID-931 event was a nonfault situation
because the PGFA admittance magnitudes for the states
before and after restoring the service (Figure 10(c)) were too
small to detect the types of electrical faults.

)e SIGID-932 event was a phase C to ground electrical
fault that blown a fuse (postfault state). Figure 11 shows the
currents, voltages, PGFA admittance magnitudes, and PGFA
conductance/susceptance from the optical power line sen-
sors deployed on the field. )is event shows the postfault
state when the phase C fuse was melted, and the measured
current (Figure 11(a)) and voltage (Figure 11(b)) of the
phase C were near zero. However, the measured PGFA
admittance magnitude of the phase C was greater than zero
(Figure 11(c)), observing the detection of phase C to ground
electrical fault at the postfault state. Consequently, the dy-
namic path of the PGFA admittance for the phase C was
represented by a circle with a radius of approximately 2
siemens, and the PGFA admittances of phase A and B were
practically zero (Figure 11(d)).

)e SIGID-934 event was a phase B to ground electrical
fault. Figure 12 shows the currents, voltages, PGFA ad-
mittance magnitudes, and PGFA conductance/susceptance
from the optical power line sensors deployed on the field.
)e SIGID-934 event was stated by the prefault, fault, and
postfault states. At the fault state, the measured phase B
current increased (Figure 12(a)), and the phase B to ground
voltage decreased (Figure 12(b)). )is event could be a
temporary phase B to ground electrical fault. )e measured
PGFA admittance magnitude of the phase B increased more
than the other phases (Figure 12(c)). Consequently, the
dynamic path of the PGFA admittance for the phase B was
greater than for the phase A and C (Figure 12(d)).

In the simulation grid mode, the currents and voltages
from the saturated measurement transformer models were
simulated at the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga
utility grid (Figure 4). Figure 13 shows the measured PGFA
admittance magnitudes for the AB and ABG electrical faults
near the breaker and at the end of the power line section 38.
)e dynamic responses of the measured PGFA admittance
magnitudes at the AB electrical faults near the breaker

Table 7: Accuracy, precision, sensitivity, specificity, and error rate.

Accuracy (%) equation
(16)

Precision (%) equation
(17)

Sensitivity (%) equation
(18)

Specificity (%) equation
(19)

Error rate (%) equation
(20)

94.3% 100% 91.4% 100% 5.7%
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(Figure 13(a)) and at the end of the power line section 38
(Figure 13(c)) were detected as nongrounding faults because
the faulted phases were between 0.435 siemens (|YT|) and
0.754 siemens (|YT0|). However, the dynamic responses of
the measured PGFA admittance magnitudes at the ABG
electrical faults near the breaker (Figure 13(b)) and at the
end of power line section 38 (Figure 13(d)) were detected as
grounding faults because the faulted phases were greater
than 0.754 siemens (|YT0|). Figure 14 shows the measured
PGFA admittance magnitudes for the AG and ABCG/ABC
electrical faults at the end of power line sections 28 and 38.
)e dynamic responses of the measured PGFA admittance
magnitudes at the AG and ABCG electrical faults at the end
of the power line sections 28 (Figures 14(a) and 14(b)) and
38 (Figures 14(c) and 14(d)) were detected satisfactorily as
grounding electrical faults because the faulted phases were
greater than 0.754 siemens (|YT0|). However, the dynamic
response of the measured PGFA admittance magnitudes at
the ABCG and ABC electrical faults was similar, without
distinguishing between these electrical faults.

)e examination of the PGFA admittance method with
phase/ground boundaries was performed by using the sig-
nature library events and grid simulations. In the simulated
grid events, the test results were collected from the saturated
measurement transformers connected to a radial power
system that was connected to a three-phase voltage source
connected in Wye to an internally grounded neutral (7.2 kV

phase to neutral voltage), at the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of
Chattanooga utility grid (Figure 4). However, in the sig-
nature library events, the test results were collected from the
optical power line sensors (26.6 kV phase to neutral voltage)
deployed on the field, at the 46 kV EPB of Chattanooga
electrical substation with delta-wye power transformers
(insulated neutral point), that do not allow to pass the zero
sequence. However, the phase B to ground electrical fault
event (SIGID-934) from the optical power line sensors
(Figures 12(c) and 12(d)) had shown a good behavior by
measuring the highest admittance magnitudes at the faulted
phase.

In this study, the PGFA admittance method with
phase/ground boundaries could not differentiate between
the 3LG and 3L electrical faults; however, it could dif-
ferentiate between the LG, LL, and LLG electrical faults.
However, the sequence method [3] that detects the types
of electrical faults by measuring the angle between the
negative and zero sequence currents [3], the AG/BCG,
CG/ABG, and BG/CAG electrical faults had the same
detection conditions [3]. )erefore, the PGFA admittance
method with phase/ground boundaries could perform
better than the sequence method, considering the LG/LLG
electrical faults are more frequent than the 3LG/3L
electrical faults in power grids. However, the sequence
method has the advantage that it did not require addi-
tional settings [3, 4].
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Figure 10: SIGID-931 event (a) currents, (b) voltages, (c) PGFA admittance magnitudes, and (d) PGFA conductance/susceptance from the
optical power line sensors deployed on the field.
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In the computational process of generating or measuring
transient events with high-frequency components at elec-
trical faults, protection algorithms and power system sim-
ulations need to process the phase current and voltage
signals with small time steps. )is computational process
depends on the sampling frequency related to the Nyquist
sampling theorem [29], and the sampling frequency of a
signal should be at least twice the bandwidth of the signal to
avoid aliasing. )en, the Nyquist theorem can be written by
the following equation:

Fsampling ≥ 2Fmax, (21)

where Fsampling is the sampling frequency in (Hz), and Fmax is
the largest frequency component of the signal in (Hz). From
equation (21), the lowest frequency is assumed to be 0Hz,
and the aliasing happens when signals are sampled at sub-
Nyquist rate (Fsampling< 2 Fmax). Also, the time step and
samples per cycle of measured signals can be estimated by
following equations (22) and (23), respectively.

Tstep �
1

Fsampling
× 106, (22)

Scycle �
Fsampling

60
, (23)

where Tstep is the time step in microseconds, Fsampling is the
sampling frequency in Hz, and Scycle is the samples per cycle
for a 60Hz signal.

)e protection algorithm for the PGFA admittance
method with phase/ground boundaries was performed in a
MATLAB/Simulink model, using simulations with a time
step of 50 microseconds for the simulated grid events, at the
12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid.
However, in the signature library events (SIGID-931, SIGID-
932, SIGID-933, and SIGID-934) for the optical power line
sensor deployed on the field at the 46 kV EPB of Chatta-
nooga electrical substation, the sampling frequency of the
events was 20,000Hz that represents 333.33 samples per
cycle, based on equation (23), and a time step of 50 mi-
croseconds, based on Equation (22). It shows the important
role of the sampling frequency in the computational burden
process for the PGFA admittance method with phase/
ground boundaries.

In this study, the CT and PT saturated measurement
transformer models [25] were performed in the MATLAB/
Simulink software for the PGFA admittance model and the
12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of Chattanooga utility grid. )en,
the measured phase current and voltage signals injected to
the PGFA admittance model considered the CT/PT satu-
ration effect. )e PGFA admittance algorithm was based on
using an inverse distance protection element that can be
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Figure 11: SIGID-932 event (a) currents, (b) voltages, (c) PGFA admittance magnitudes, and (d) PGFA conductance/susceptance from the
optical power line sensors deployed on the field.
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represented by the measurement of a complex current/
voltage ratio [30]. )en, the impact of the current/voltage
ratio error on the admittance accuracy is represented by the
following equation:

|Y| �
|I|

|V|
⟶ Error%|Y| � Error%|I| − Error%|V|, (24)

where Y is the measured admittance in siemens, I is the
measured current in amps, V is the measured voltage in
volts, Error%|Y| is the percentage admittance error in percent,
Error%|I| is the percentage current error in percent, and
Error%|V| is the percentage voltage error in percent.

From equation (24), if the percent current and voltage
errors have the same sign, the percent voltage and current
errors are mutually canceled in the ratio. However, the worst-
case scenario is when the percent current and voltage errors
are of opposite signs. In addition, themeasured admittance on
transient states with the inverse of the distance protection
elements depends on the loop for the measured voltages and
currents based on the equivalent circuit defined for the type of
electrical faults [30]. )at was also considered in the as-
sessment of the PGFA admittance method, by considering
different types of electrical faults (LG, LLG, LL, 3L, and 3LG)
located at the power line sections during the tests.

In the assessment of the PGFA admittance algorithm, the
effect of the fault resistance was considered by using a fault

block model fromMATLAB/Simulink.)e fault and ground
resistances were set at 0.001 ohms for the fault block at the
simulated grid events of the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of
Chattanooga utility grid (Figure 4). However, in the sig-
nature library events (Table 2), the B phase-to-ground fault
event (SIGID-934) included the effect of the fault ground
resistance (Figure 12) because it was collected on the field
from the current/voltage optical power line sensors at the
46 kV EPB utility substation of Chattanooga. )e effect of
the load switching was represented by the service restoration
of the A, B, and C phase feeders, given by the SIGID-931
event that represented a nonfault state situation (Figure 10).
)e SIGID-931 event was collected in the field too. After
running the SIGID-931 event test with the PGFA admittance
algorithm, the A, B, and C phase admittance magnitudes
were observed during the restoration of service. )en, the
PGFA admittances before and after restoring the service
were from 0 to 0.008 siemens (Figure 10(c)), and conse-
quently, the conductance moved from 0 to −0.007 siemens
(Figure 10(d)). )erefore, the restoration of service that
represents a load switching in the SIGID-931 event was a
nonfault situation because the PGFA admittance magni-
tudes for the states before and after restoring the service
(Figure 10(c)) were too small. )e effect of the fault in-
ception angles is another aspect to be discussed. Based on the
fault, the inception time is the moment at which the
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Figure 12: SIGID-934 event (a) currents, (b) voltages, (c) PGFA admittance magnitudes, and (d) PGFA conductance/susceptance from the
optical power line sensors deployed on the field.
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electrical fault is initiated. )e fault inception angle is de-
fined by the voltage phasor (angle) at a ground electrical fault
is initiated. )e fault inception angle can be changed by
varying the time when the electrical fault is initiated. )en,
the fault inception angles can generate different transient
events for the phase voltage or current signals [31], and
consequently also different transient events for the measured
PGFA admittances of phases A, B, and C.

)e most important methods for detecting the types of
electrical faults are based on the state of the art, because they
are focused on several innovations applied on measuring
impedances [4] and sequence currents at the relay locations
[3]. )e computationally efficient distance relay for power
transmission lines [15] method measures the impedance of
the electrical fault loops for multiple zones of distance
protection elements, and it depends on a presetting con-
dition for the relay. In another technique, the electrical fault
identification system for use in protective relays for power
transmission lines [16] method measures the angle between
the negative and zero sequence currents, and it is based on
an electrical fault identification selection logic that allows to
select the types of electrical faults without a presetting
condition for the relay, but it addresses the concern that the
ground distance elements do not overreach for the LLG
electrical faults [16]. In this study, the PGFA admittance
method with phase/ground boundaries was presented. It is
based on measuring the A, B, and C phase admittance

magnitudes for the faulted and nonfaulted phases, resulting
in greater than zero and near zero, respectively, and using
the phase/ground boundaries to distinguish between the LL
and LLG electrical faults. )e PGFA admittance method
with phase/ground boundaries was based on the compu-
tation of the presetting algorithm values by using the zero,
positive, and negative sequences of power line sections, to
determine the phase and ground boundaries. Table 8 shows
the comparison of the methods to detect the types of
electrical faults.

In the PGFA admittance method with phase/ground
boundaries, the protective relay was set at a specific location
along the power line. However, this method could be exe-
cuted at different protective relay locations along the power
line once the presetting conditions were stated. Based on the
“Data collection” step from Figure 1, the PGFA admittance
method has a relay presetting condition that needs to be
calculated by using the total zero (ZT0), positive (ZT1), and
negative (ZT2) sequence impedance of the power line sec-
tions at the protective relay location. In addition, the PGFA
admittance method needs to define the phase (|YT|) and
ground (|YT0|) boundaries from equations (7) and (8), re-
spectively, that depend on the total resistance (RT), total
reactance (XT), total zero sequence resistance (RT0), and total
zero sequence reactance (XT0) of power line sections at the
protective relay location. )erefore, the PGFA admittance
method with phase/ground boundaries could be performed
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Figure 13: Measured PGFA admittance magnitudes for the grid simulated AB and ABG electrical faults (a, b) near breaker and (c, d) end of
the power line section 38 with the CT/PT saturated models.
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at different protective relay locations along the power line
once the relay presetting conditions were calculated.

As future work, the implementation of the PGFA ad-
mittance algorithm on the field based on writing its logic
program inside of a protective relay will be performed.)en,
the A, B, and C phase and ground outputs from the PGFA
admittance algorithm will be set in the target LEDs that
indicate the type of electrical faults in the protective relay’s
front panel. In addition, the PGFA admittance method with
phase/ground boundaries will be compared with the pro-
tective relay manufacturer method, by using a real-time
simulator and two protective relays in the loop.

6. Conclusions

)e PGFA admittance method with phase/ground bound-
aries was evaluated satisfactorily in this study. )e faulted
phases were detected for the LG, LL, LLG, 3LG, and 3L
electrical faults at different bus locations. In addition, the
PGFA admittance algorithm was tested with grid simula-
tions (MATLAB/Simulink saturated measurement trans-
former models) at the 12.47 kV Riverside—EPB of
Chattanooga utility grid and signature library events (optical
power line sensor deployed on the field) from the 46 kV EPB
of Chattanooga electrical substation.

Table 8: Comparison of the methods to detect the types of electrical faults.

Methods Algorithms Measurement
(units)

Relay
pre-settings

Computationally efficient distance relay for
power transmission lines [4, 15].

)is method allows all six impedance loops (AB, BC, CA, AG,
BG, and CG) for multiple zones of distance protection

elements to be measured and compared every 1/8 cycle [4, 15].

Impedances
(Ω) Yes

Electrical fault finding for protective relays
in power transmission lines [4, 16].

)is method measures the angle between the negative and zero
sequence currents [4, 16]. Angles (°) No

PGFA admittances with phase/ground
boundaries for power lines.

)is method measures the A, B, and C phase admittance
magnitudes for the faulted and nonfaulted phases, resulting in

greater than zero and near zero, respectively.
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Figure 14: Measured PGFA admittance magnitudes for the grid simulated AG and ABCG/ABC electrical faults at end of the power line
section (a, b) 28 and (c, d) 38 with CT/PT saturated models.
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)e PGFA admittance method with phase/ground
boundaries had shown a good behavior, resulting that the
measured PGFA admittance magnitudes were greater than
zero and near zero for the faulted and nonfaulted phases,
respectively. Whereas the AG/BCG, CG/ABG, and
BG/CAG electrical faults had the same detection conditions
for the sequence method [3], the PGFA admittance method
with phase/ground boundaries could differentiate between
the LG and LLG electrical faults, but the PGFA admittance
algorithm needed of the calculation of the presetting
conditions, to determine the phase and ground boundaries.

)e PGFA method with phase/ground boundaries was
evaluated with the confusion matrix. )e measured and
predicted values (faulted and nonfaulted phases) matched in
more than 90% of the tests, and the PGFA admittancemethod
with phase/ground boundaries presented an accuracy of
94.3% and a precision of 100%. As a future study, the PGFA
admittance method with phase/ground boundaries will be
compared with protective relay’s manufacturer methods with
a real-time simulator and protective relays in the loop.

Abbreviations

PGFA: Phase-to-ground fault apparent
LEDs: Light-emitted diodes
AG: Phase A to ground
BCG: B-C to ground
CG: Phase C to ground
ABG: Phase A-B to ground
BG: Phase B to ground
CAG: Phase C-A to ground
PV: Photovoltaic
R-X: Resistance-reactance
LG: Line to ground
LLG: Double line to ground
LL: Line to line
3L: )ree line
3LG: )ree line to ground
EPB: Electric power board
COMTRADE: Common format for transient data exchange
CT/s: Current transformer/s
PT/s: Potential transformer/s
PRFS: Prefault state
FS: Fault state
POFS: Postfault state
NFS: Nonfault state

Symbols
Z ag: PGFA impedance for phase A
V a: Phase A to neutral voltage
I a: Phase A current
I b: Phase B current
I c: Phase C current
I 0: Zero sequence current
K 0: Total zero sequence current compensation

factor
Z T0: Total zero sequence impedance
Z T1: Total positive sequence impedance

|K0|: Magnitude of the zero sequence current
compensation factor for the power line
sections

K 0<: Angle of the zero sequence current
compensation factor for the power line
sections

K 0imag: Imaginary part of the zero sequence current
compensation factor magnitude

K 0real: Real part of the zero sequence current
compensation factor magnitude

R T: Total resistance of the power line sections
R T1: Total positive sequence resistance of the

power line sections
R T2: Total negative sequence resistance of the

power line sections
R T0: Total zero sequence resistance of the power

line sections
X T: Total reactance of the power line sections
X T1: Total positive sequence reactance of the

power line sections
X T2: Total negative sequence reactance of the

power line sections
X T0: Total zero sequence reactance of the power

line sections
|YT|: Total admittance magnitude of the power

line sections
|YT0|: Total zero sequence admittance magnitude

of the power line sections
|Ypg|: Phase-to-ground fault apparent admittance

magnitude
|ZT0|: Total zero sequence impedance magnitude

of the power line sections
|ZT1|: Total positive sequence impedance

magnitude of the power line sections
|ZT2|: Total negative sequence impedance

magnitude of the power line sections
I A: A phase current
I B: B phase current
I C: C phase current
V A: A phase-to-ground voltage
V B: B phase-to-ground voltage
V C: C phase-to-ground voltage
Y T: Total admittance
Y T0: Total zero sequence admittance
Y AG: A phase-to-ground fault apparent

admittance
Y BG: B phase-to-ground fault apparent

admittance
Y CG: C phase-to-ground fault apparent

admittance
V p: Generic phase-to-ground voltage
I p: Generic phase current
Y pg: Phase-to-ground fault apparent admittance
G pg: Phase-to-ground fault apparent

conductance
B pg: Phase-to-ground fault apparent

susceptance
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θ pg: Angle of the phase-to-ground fault
apparent admittance

T R: Relay time
TDS: Time dial setting
I primary: Primary current
CTR: Current transformer ratio
I P: Relay current pickup
R L1: Positive sequence resistance of each power

line section
X L1: Positive sequence reactance of each power

line section
R L0: Zero sequence resistance of each power line

section
X L0: Zero sequence reactance of each power line

section
TP: True positive
FP: False positive
TN: True negative
FN: False negative
Accuracy (%): Accuracy
Precision (%): Precision
Sensitivity (%): Sensitivity
Specificity (%): Specificity
Error rate (%): Error rate
F sampling: Sampling frequency
F max: Largest frequency component of the signal
T step: Time step
S cycle: Samples per cycle
Y: Measured admittance
I: Measured current
V: Measured voltage
Error %|Y|: Percentage admittance error
Error %|I|: Percentage current error
Error %|V|: Percentage voltage error.
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